
Sillaliest customer 
thinks big 
There are many suspension 
specialists in Australia, but there 
are few thatcould claim 10 

spedallse totha extent that 80% 
oftheir business isderived from 
one product sourced from one 
manufadurer, but thaI'sthe cose 
with McArdle Repairs and Spares 
Ply. Ltd. ofRiverstone, anouter 
northwestern Sydney suburb. 

people nalurolly still 
w~nted the job done when 
t h~ t ~uck wasn't working, 
and ittook Q long time to 
build it into afull-time 
business with more or less 
normal hours." 

For the first 10 years 
Gerry cnrried out generol 
repairs, and still does to 
some extent, but gradually 

TH Estory reolly begins in 1962 he began to concentrate 
when Gerry McArdle, originally on repairs to Hendrickson 
fro mthe vi 110 ge of La uth neo r susp ensions, 
Dundalk in County Louth Ireland, "It was the economics of 
began his motor mechonic's it that got me interested," 
apprenticeship with (IE, the he explained. "Everything 
publicly owned Irish Notional else hnd to be done aton 
Transport (ompony, beginning hourly rote, but you could 
what isto dote a35 year quote a price on rebushing 
involve ment rep air ing heavy a Hendri tkso n, and if you 
vehicles. did it effidently, you made 

In 1970, having made up his Gerry McArdle sUlYeys part ofhis stock ofgenuine Hendrickson splIre P.f!,'s. He . more money, if's as simple 
mind that "Working for (IE was on claims to have every part for every Hendrickson suspension sold inAus ~fio. as ihct. Iwas introduced to 
old man's job," and encouraged by workmates something about them. He said he was Hendrickson suspensions while working for 
to see something of the world while still young, impressed with my honest answer and so I leslies and so Iknew the basics of how to 
Gerry and his wife Rose come to Australia. started al $60 aweek, double what Ihad been service them." 

"It was either COllado or Australia," Gerry earning in Ireland and gaining experience on In fact it would have been hard for any 
remlied, "But the weather reports and Ihe fact Cammer and Internotionol trucks as well as mechanic working on trucks in the 1970s not to 
that Australia was offering to pay our fares for Caterpillar fractors." hove encountered the walking beam type 
10 pounds decided the matter. We were only When the company ceased operations in Hendrickson rear suspension arrangement, as it 
going to stay acouple of years, but somehow 1975, Gerry boughtlhe truck it hod used for'on was for and away the most popular tandem 
never got around to leaving. sitemointennnre and went out on his own, suspension in~AuslrDliD atthe time. 

"My first job was with an earthmoving having built up a 'network of contacts', as he McArdle's business flourished and the 
company, C. H. Leslie, who were based in put it, while working for Leslies. mobile workshop eventually berome an Sseries 
Artarmon and who did the excavating for the "Ifwas a hard slog atfirst trying to build up International, and Gerry was servicing trucks 
Sydney Opera House. When Iwent for the the mobile repair business, just me, aset of with Hendrickson suspensions as for away as 
interview, the boss asked me if Iknew anything tools and asheet of cardboard to lie on," he Canberra, Dubbo and the Hunter, "Anywhere 
about Cammer trucks, Ihod to soy no, haVing said. "l'd been doing abit of evening and within aday's drive," he said. "The customers 

" never had anything to do with them, but I weekend work for other operators while still were owner operators, fleets and government 

I pointed 10 a Leyland and said that Iknew with leslies, and this kept us going, hUI these Continued on Page 34 
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Gerry with IIis most commonly used diagnostic 
tools. He Isholding a reelof ligh t cord wi'h a 
large holr tiQd to one end, II device heassures 
us fhut can beusedtoidentify common 
,lIigllment problems quickly lind efficiently. Whol 
the string cOII'f fell you, hesays, 0 lape measure 
(all the bench) will. rhe workshop isalso 
equipped wilh a laser alignmenf machine which 
is used toconvince IInyone who mlly think ,hilt 
Gerry isstringing them a line of blarney wilh his 
'back 10 basics'approach todiagnosis. 

\ de po rtme nls, The war kshop WD soften a 
paddork or the side of the rood." 

In 1989 and while living in Kurrojong, Gerry 
on~ Rose decided that it was time to do things 
differently and bought on industrial block in 
Riverstone and built aworkshop on the site. 

"Because our customer base is spread over 
su<h awide area, no one location was ever 
going to be ideal, but this one hod the 
advan!ages of haVing an 02 phone number, 
wos relatively dose to home and, most 
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importantly," Gerry 
grinned, "was 
reasonablycheap!" 

Although the 
McArdles have 
what is in effect is a 
one methnnk 
business, it is very 
much afomily 
business, with Rose 
continuing to 
handle the 011 
importantlelephane inquiries and srheduling 
the work while their daughter and son, both 
accountants, look alter the accounts and stock 
control respectively. 

By quoting compelit ivelyon re pnirin9 
Hendrickson suspensions, the business 
attracted increasing numbers of truck owners 
who had heard about it by word of mouth. 
When these in turn became satisfied customers, 
they spreadthewo rd even fu rthe r. 

In fact the McArdles have never advertised, 0 

business strategy that appalls the Brake & 
Suspension advertising team, but they do have 
(I couple of things going for them. One is a long 
list of satisfied tustomers and the other is a 
wmplete stock of every port for every model 
Hendrickson suspension ever sold in Australia. 

Thee~tens iva stocks of Hendricksonspares 
ora possibIebeeouse theMcA rdIes deal directiy 
with the manufacturer. This is largely a legary 
of the past and Gerry's passion for quality 
work. McArdle was originally acustomer of R.t 
Tandem, which was the Hendrickson distributor 
in NSW and when R.T. was bought out by the 
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hastobe versatile, her 
talen' forbooking in 
lind scheduling work is 
hermaior contribution 
tothe business. 

rvpical of the trucks serviced atIhe M~rdle 

workshop is 'histwin steerfnte",lI,iolllll tipper. 
Outside is0 26 yeor oldVolvo which will &e the 
nex'iob. 

loml erm of the American manufacturer, 
McArdle remained on the books. 

"Hendrirksons are one of the largest truck 
suspension manufacturers and they tell me I'm 
their only one mechanic customer world-wide," 
explained Gerry. "There is no WilY we would 
qualify for adirect account these days ~but they 
tell me I'm also one of their promptest payers, 
so they ore happy to continue the relationship.' 

He says that Hend ri rkson provides goad 
back-up lind technical service. "II you've 0 

problem, you con qlways get on to someone 
who knows whol you ore tolking about and, 
more importantly, whot they are talking about. 
By the some token they know they can get me 
to sort out the nuts and bolts of a unit that's 
giving problems thot a truck dealer rnn't solve. 
It works both ways." 

Gerry says thot because he can buy direct, he 
can sell genuine Hendrickson spares at a 
reasonable price, and that is a major factor in 
the success of the business. Like almost all 
manufacturers of Widely used O.E. components, 
Hendrickson has to compete in the spare ports 
altermarket with non-genuine suppliers. Gerry 
says these vary considerably in quality, and 
while some of the better non-genuine ports are 
of reasonable quality, because he (On purchase 
direct, the cost difference is not significant, and 
the cheaper ones either don't fit correctly or 
don't give adequate se~ice . Slitking to 'the reo! 
thing'allows him to offer a12 month unlimited 
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The current Hendrickson RT - 380 suspension lealures are outlined above. 

For those whG may consider theWalking Beam 
Principle htls had itsday, consider thelanding 
gear 01 theB747 aircraft. It uses beams for load 
shoring and articulation when itputs down 286 
Ionne$ through 18tyres at320lcm/hr. 

"'----

correct the castor 
angle, but when 
you find awedge 
on one side with 
the thick end 
forward and on 
the other side 
with the thick end 
towards the rear, 
yo uhe ve loroted 
'he rn use of you r 
broken spring. 
The wedges have 

obviously been put in to try to correct some 
alignment problem, and possibly itmanaged to 
achieve asatisfactory readout on the alignment 
machine, but what this sort of selufion does is 
put increased stresses on the springs and 
ineVitably leads to II broken spring, usually just 
above the thick edge of a wedge. 

"Another 
common 
problem is 
someone 
changing the 
rear suspension 
geometry to 
correct on 
alignment 
problem bUI in 
doing so also 
changing the 

bushes, and, as Gerry says, "They 011 look the 
same: 

Th is poses a prob lem with boih 
identifieation and slockholding, thef rst of 
which Hendrickson overcomes with 
comprehensive catalogues and listings on co
RaM, being one of the first companies to do so, 
and Gerry rovers the latter by carrying stocks of 
every pen for every model ever sold in the 
<0 un try. 

This extensive stockholding meons that 
McArdle Repairs and Spares sells a fair number 
of spore ports, and Gerry ronedes that he has 
considered expanding this aspect of the 
business, but says he is reluctant 10 do so 
because of the potential problems of on 
enlarged debtor bose, but he is happy to help 
out anyone who is stuck for a pertkulor parr. 

But the rnnin reason Gerry has succeeded in 
building a business around repairing 

angle of rhe pi nion Big truchneedbig gear. This 100 tonne press provides ,htl oomph reqUired. 

to the driveshah so 
that the universal joint runs attoo greot on 
angle and foils prematurely. In both of these 
cases the real cause of the problem is 
somewhere else, but bemuse the sinmiion 
hasn't been properly diagnosed, possibly 
because whoever did itwasn't aware there is a 
limit to the angle U-joints mn happily run at, 
and don't realise that there isn't a spring mode 
that exerts enough torsion to twist a front axle. 

"It's important to do the repair that is 
needed, not just try to eliminate the sympfoms." 

But getting bock to the Hendrickson sago, 
there have been 30 to 40 different types of 
hangers for Hendrickson suspensiol15 sold in 
Australia, with aroun1l42 different torque rod 

-----, 

Hendrickson suspensions is that he wasn't 
aware of how to go about itproperly, and is 
Quite happy to tell the world about his 
ignorance. This sort of situation of course 
immedintely invites comparison with the butt of 
astereotypical Irish joke. Although it's nol 
politically correct to relate elhnk jokes these 
days, itwas formerly common 10 overhear 
someone sOyl ng 'Did you hear the one about 
the Irishman who-' and continue on to reloie 
the misadventures of some intellectually 
challenged individual named Paddy or Mick 
who obViously didn't have adue. 

While it is immediately evident 10 anyone 
Continued on Page 36 
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that GerryMcArdleis Irish themoment he 
speaks, 0 few minutes conversotion is enough to 
reassure you ibot he is in full possession of his 
faculties, but it so happened that when Gerry 
first set ouno repair Hendrickson suspensions, 
he hadn't read the manual which soys that it 
tokes 2merhnnks 7hours 10 re-bush one. 

Nol knowing that it was impossible to do the 
job by himself, he got stuck into if. He even 
neglected 10 lake the wheels off, 0 necessary 
step in Ihe procedure, ocmrding to the manual. 
Today, adminedly lifter 0 lew year's pronlre, he 
completes the job by himself in 2hours.The 
book slillsoys 2mechanics, 14 hours 10101. 

Gerry has obViously given a 101 of Ihaughl to 
streamlining Ihe procedure ond Ihis hos been 
complemented with on impressive orray of 10015 

and equipmenl to optimise efficiency, and iI's 
also reflected in his times for rebuilding 
Hendrkkson springs, 15hours, ond rebushing 
torque rods, 1hour per set. 

The ramificalions of haVing worked out how 
to cut IabourIi mes subsmnliolly whiIestill 
doing (] first doss repair goes 

iI 

a long woy to 
explaining Gerry McArdle's enthusiasm for the 
economics of sticking with Hendrickson 
suspensions. It obViously allows him to win jobs 
while others ore quoling by Ihe book. 

"There's no satret to doing it,ll he soid. "It's 
jusl 0 mnner of looking ot aproblem and 
working out the most ~ffident way of solving il." 

He reports that when he started rehushing 
He nd rirkson 5U spensialis in 1975, theaveroge 
tost of 0 set of beam bushes supplied and fitted 

Rose McArdle bookin9 inIInother job. Word o(mouth from 
~Q tis (ifid custQmers initiates most o( thephone inquires the 
cllmpany receives. 

100 Kenworth was $380.00.Today il is 
S1075.00, nor a great increase considering the 
relative cost differences 01 mast other things 
over the intervening 23 years. 

While all Hendrickson suspension systems 
look much fhe some, and aproperly assembled 
RT400 sy~tem will run for 500,000 kilometres 
on highway work, it isn't designed far ilie 
continual tight turns encountered by soy 0 

garbage truck, where on RT440 system will be 
needed to give satisfactory service. So knOWing 
what fa recommend for spedfi{ upplimtions is 
also very much part of the job. 

Being in the truck suspension busi ness, he 
obviously gets a 101 of 
trucks with suspension, 
steering ond olignment 
problems. He says the first 
thing to do is lind the 
problem. Even if the 
owner is ado mont that the 
problem is worn bushes or 
whatever, Gerry insists on 
checking Ihe vehicle 
thoroughly before he 
storrs the job. 

"Often the problem is 
something different, or 

there is something else 
contributing to it as well," he 
advised."If you just do the job you 
were asked to do, and the problem 
isn't fixed, the result is on unhoppy 
customer and often on argument. 
It's better to have the argument 
first!" 

Sorting out the problem is the 
first step.The truck is 

~ 

driven in a 
s1roight line into the workshop, to 
ensure Ihat ihe chassis isn't twisted 
slighlly from being Slopped port 
way through aturn. Gerry then 
collects whal he calls his two most 
important diognostic tcols, atope 
measure and a piece of string. The 
pie.ce of strin9hos a10rge boIt tied 
to one end and the bolt is looped 
over a brake booster or similar 

object behind the bock oxle 10 anchor it, hooked 
into aconyenient groove atIhe bork of the 
outside reorlyre about leveIwith Ihecenlre of 
the axle and Gerry then walks to the fronl of Ihe 
truck poying out string as he goes, keeping it 
fout. He then brings the string towards the 
centre of the truck until it just touches the front 
port of ihe rear tyre, then observes how it lines 
up with the tyres on the front axle of Ihe 
tandem, and tile front tyre, or tyres il atwin 
steer. The procedure is repented on tile oilier 
side. 

"The ongle ond the distance 01 the .tring 10 
th~ vllriaus components gives you a pretty 
occurote indication of what's in line ond what 
isn't," he explained, "Anything it tnn't tell you, 
you con discover with 0 tape measure." 

The workshop is, however, equipped with a 
laser alignment machine for those that need to 
be convinced by modern technology and ony 
situationswhere pin-poin'accuracy is needed. 

Gerry McArdle has his doubts about whether 
trying to align most trucks ta minutes of a 
degree is worth the effort."After oil," he said, 
"Trucks aren't predsion instruments, whith is 
obvious when you consider the potential for flex 
in Ihe b ~shes and the inevitable play in the 
various components, and onywoy it's not as if 
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The fully equipped workshop inclutles II alathe, II miffing mrtchine Qnd 
surprisingly, QII exhaust tube bender. Although hardly Qnecessity in a 
truck suspension workshop, thebenJer 'comes inhamJy~ Gerry says. 
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I you are aiming at the moon where if you are a pounding on on air 
, fraction of a minute of a degree out you miss it suspended truck, we will 

by thousands of miles. You (on line it up be replacing 0 Jot more 
perfectly in the workshop but 100 metres down sh ock abso rbers and 
the rood with a different surface and adifferent rebushing a lot more 
load the rubber bushes are under different torque rods. 

!I The other thing is thestresses, the slack is token up differently when 
Dccelerating or braking, the chassis is always inceosin9 use by fleet 
flexing and so the alignment is constantly owners of lease 
changing wilhin ever increasing limits as the arrangements where the 

trurk is maintoined by theparts wear. 
"Hovingsaid that, if you don't get your dealer under aservice 

McAld/e's previous workshop was an Internalional Smodel 'ruclc, 
sorvic;ng Hendrickson suspensions anywhere wilhin II day's drive of 
Sydney. Gerry admi's tobeing a Ford enthusiast, the 1949 Ford on the 
right being one ofseveral, including a Gr, that he owns.alignment reasonably right, you will get 

excessive lyre wear and steering problems. One 
of the (0 mmonest cau ses 01 truck wheeI 
alignment problems issomeone fifting a 
slightly differenllength spring on one side to 
that on the other. It's easily diagnosed, you only 
need 10 be nhle to read a rope measure, but 
some people will then fit on eccentric bush to 
'correct' it and possibly stuff something else 
up." 

Hoving hod his say regarding how not to 
repair Irucks, we asked him what trends were 

",TECHNICAL s o ,r:, oc" 
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rontmn, so that 
affecting his industry. independents don't get achance faquote on 

"There are two major ones," Gerry said. repairs until lhe truck is five years old and has 
"Thefirst is the trend towards air suspension in been sold atthe end of the lease. 
a lot of vehicles except for the likes of agitator "Thesaving groce is fhot most Iruckslost a 
Inlcks where steel springs are still preferred. long time, I've just done up a26 year old 
This will mean a gradual loss of spring repairs Atkinson and there's 0 20 year old Volvo 
and bemuse the air bogs lost very well, we outside that's just hod a new body fitted lind II 
won'l be replacing 100 many of ihosa But painI job and the owner expects it to go for 
fortunotely air suspended vehicles rely on shock another lOot least. There will still be springs to 
absorbers and torque rods to maintain stobilily replace and walking beams to rebush when I'm 
and drivability, and because these really lake a reody 10 retire." • 

f premalu...e 

* hove you noticed any noise or vibrotion
 
under broking?
 
'" How are your brakes performing?
 

Faulty disc alignment can ruin padsin no 
time 01 all. If the disc is badly worn or out of 
alignment the old pods will be Iheworst for 
wear. Machine discs when ne<essary but 
never beyond minimum thickness. 
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